The IQ Flush Drainage channel provides a robust
and effective water protection and drainage for
flush threshold base frame details. The hidden
drainage channel can take up to 90 litres of water
per minute.
Features
Step free threshold across drain, framing, internal
and external floor
Open side entry allows water to drain from track
into drainage channel
EPDM silicone sleeve connected to side entry point
for extra water protection
Connects flawlessly with the drainage base of IQ’s
Sliding Glass Doors
Applications
For use with flush threshold framing systems such
as sliding doors and pivoting doors.
Can be used as flush floor drainage for all external
elements of a build
Drain Size
The flush threshold drainage channel is a total of
123mm deep x 70mm wide. The drainage channel
can be cut and installed to any length

Materials
Tread grate Aluminium
Drainage channel High Density Polyethylene
Performance
Drainage Capacity 90 litres per minute
Anti Corrosion Guaranteed not to rust, corrode or
stain in marine or chlorine environments
Colour
Aluminium tread grate finished as silver
Optional
Corner Connection Continuous aluminium tread 90
degree corner detail
Connector with EPDM seal and screw for channel
length connection
End Cap with EPDM seal and screw
Spigot for connection to outlet drain

Construction and Installation
All installation to be carried out by IQ Glass in accordance with IQ Glass design drawings which are
produced uniquely per project. Threshold drain
needs to be connected to outlet using spigot by
contractor.

Drain and Components

Threshold Drain with IQ’s Sliding Doors

If you or you clients would like to see the IQ Flush
Drainage channel in person, you can at the IQ Glass
showroom in Amersham. The Flush drainage channel is located at the entrance of Sky House (home to
the IQ Glass showroom) in front of the entrance
door leading to reception.
The IQ Flush Drainage channel is installed here so
you can see the overall appearance in a in a real life
installation and also see how the system efficiently
operates in the wet UK climate.
To arrange a visit to the showroom contact you IQ
sales representative who will be happy to offer you
advice about this product and our systems while
showing you around the showroom.

The IQ Flush Drainage Channel is exclusive to IQ
Glass. If you would like to specify an IQ Flush
Drainage Channel on your project just speak to the
team at IQ who would be happy to assist.

The project will be appointed a dedicated contracts
manager who will oversee the installation process.

Where can I see the IQ Flush Drainage Channel
product before order?
Speak to the team at IQ
We have an IQ Flush Drainage Channel available to
The team at IQ are the experts in our product
view at the entrance of our showroom in
range. If you are considering using an IQ Flush
Amersham. The drainage channel has been installed
Drainage Channel product on your project speak to in a purpose built structure, exposed to the
the team at IQ who will be able to advise you on the environment and used on a day to day basis. This
best solution for your intended design, ensure that will enable you to see just how well the IQ Drainage
all specification criteria are met and advise the
channel withstands the wet British climate and how
feasibility to areas of the installation you may not
smoothly it operates.
have considered.
If you or your clients would like to visit the
Get a Quotation
showroom just contact us via telephone or email.
We advise our customers to get a quotation for
their intended IQ Flush Drainage Channel
installations from IQ. This allows us all to ensure
that the preferred product and design is within
budget. If it is not we can help you adjust the
specification to reach all performance, design and
budgetary requirements.
Add us to your NBS Specification
To assist you in specification we have created
individual NBS Specification sheets for our products.
These, easy to navigate, documents contain all the
vital information needed for specification. They are
available for you to complete on your own,
alternatively ask your sales representative at IQ to
complete this on your behalf
Place the Order
When ready you (or your client or the builder) can
then place the order for your IQ Flush Drainage
Channel with us as part of your glazing package. A
full in-house handover will take place and your
project will be passed to the contracts and design
team. Once your project deposit is placed we will
then undertake full design drawings for the
installation and any other additional glazing works.
Please allow at least 20 working days for the design
process.

